SAMPLE NOTIFICATION LETTER FROM PERMITTEE TO AFFECTED HOUSEHOLDS
[Applicant letterhead]
[date]
DearNeighbours of [address of filming]:
On behalf of [Permittee], we are providing advance notice that a [commercial, TV
special/series, movie-of-the-week, feature film] called [title] will be shooting in this
neighbourhood from [dates]. We will be primarily working at [address].
The following is an outline of our proposed dates, times and significant Filming Activities:
[For Each Day and Date]
[Time period] – [List in point form all details of any potential disruptions or other relevant
activity, including whether scenes are indoors or outdoors, lighting, traffic control, noise,
stunts, special effects and parking)]
The production company has all the necessary permits for this film shoot. Please note that the
public [is, is not] permitted to visit the location during filming.
The producers and the Municipality recognize that there are sometimes inconveniences
associated with a location shoot, but we are working hard to ensure that your day-to-day
schedule is not disrupted and any impacts are minimized to the extent possible.
If you have any questions or concerns about this location shoot, please contact me at [phone
number]. During the shoot, you can also talk to [Production Liaison’s name and phone number]
who will be on location. If you have further questions about filming within the Village of Lions
Bay or specific concerns about this location shoot, you can contact the Village’s Filming Liaison,
[name] at [contact telephone number and email address].
Thank you. Your cooperation will help make this location shoot a success and help to encourage
more producers to visit the Village of Lions Bay in support of British Columbia’s billion-dollar
production industry. For general information about filming in British Columbia, or to comment
on ongoing production in British Columbia contact Creative BC (formerly the British Columbia
Film Commission) at (604) 736-7997, or visit their website at www.creativebc.com
Yours truly,
[your name] [production company]
[your contact information]

